Agreement of Understanding
between
Savitribai Phule Pune University DoT ACM Student Chapter,
and
Partner Name
for
Implementing the terms for organizing events at the Savitribai Phule Pune University and recognizing the partner to facilitate in organizing of collaborative events with the ACM Chapter starting from the date of execution of the agreement for a maximum period of five years or till the last date in the term of chapter if the chapter is de-chartered whichever is earlier.

This agreement is made by and between:

a) Savitribai Phule Pune University DoT ACM Student Chapter, a student chapter recognized by Association of Computing Machinery (ACM), headquartered at Department of Technology (DoT), Savitribai Phule Pune University (SPPU), Ganeshkhind, Pune-411007 hereinafter referred as “Chapter”

and

b) Partner Name, a <<organization headquartered at__ or group of ___>>, hereinafter referred as “Partner”

3. Background of the chapter
Savitribai Phule Pune University ACM DoT chapter is a non-profit group of volunteered chartered on 14th April by Association of Computer Machinery. The chapter is headquartered at Department of Technology in Savitribai Phule Pune University.

Objective of the group “Promoting research on futuristic technologies by providing a collaborative platform for computing community to enable sharing of knowledge thereby advancing computing as a science and profession in line with the ACM vision.”

4. About the partner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>&lt;&lt;Mention exact name of the organization/group/community&gt;&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About the partner:</td>
<td>&lt;&lt;Write some sentences about partner.&gt;&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objective and vision statement of the partner:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is your group a registered society (Nonprofit group)?</td>
<td>&lt;&lt;Yes/No&gt;&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;&lt;If yes, provide registration number provided by Registrar.&gt;&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. Roles and responsibilities

5.1. The Chapter
5.1.1. Facilitate the event by providing infrastructure support.
5.1.2. Act as a bridge between the university (SPPU) and the partner.
5.1.3. Promote event in the ACM community, student community and research partners of the chapter.

5.2. The Partner
5.2.1. Lead and organize event along with the ACM chapter.
5.2.2. Arrange for resource persons for organizing events.
5.2.3. Collect payment from participants and provide expenses to the department in case of any expenses.
5.2.4. Sponsor the chapter in case of any expenses in organizing event.
5.2.5. Promote the event to the members of partner community/group.

6. General conditions
6.1. The partner allows SPPU DoT ACM Student chapter to use the name of the partner on the promotional material like website, brochure or any other promotional material for the duration of the agreement.
6.2. SPPU DoT ACM Student Chapter will be co-host for the any event organized at University under this agreement.
6.3. SPPU DoT ACM Student chapter will act as a facilitator between ACM, SPPU and DoT for the purpose of organizing an event. However, this agreement does not mean a collaboration with ACM or SPPU and both parties indemnify ACM and SPPU of any direct responsibilities.
6.4. The chapter and the partner indemnifies ACM and SPPU from any responsibilities

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have put their hands on the day ____, month ________ and year ______ aforementioned at Pune.

On behalf of the Chapter
Name: 
Designation: 

On behalf of the Partner
Name: 
Designation: 